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LIVER COMPL
:;tired by the use of Dr Harlich's Compound

Strengthening and German Aparient Pills
Win. Richard, Pittsburg, Pa. entirely

cured of the above distressing disease: His
s...mptoms were, pain and weight in the left
aide, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acrid eructa
:inns, a distention of the stomach, sick
aeadache, furred tongue, countenance cluing
ed to a tAtron color, difficulty of breathing,
disturbed rest, attended with a cough, great
debility, with other symtoms indicating great
derangement of the fmictiens of the liver.

Rich*rd Lad the advice of several phy
:c.ians, hutreceived no vela, untilusing Dr
,4 articles medicine, which terminated in ef-

-ting a perfect cure.
Principal olUca, 19 North Eight stree

[don Pa
Fur sale at Jacob Miller's store Huntin

DYSPPPSIA I DYSPEPSIA ! !

More firoofts of the efficacy of Dr. flarlich
Medicines.

• Mr Jonas Hartman, of Sumneytown, Pa.
entirely cured of the above disease, which
he was afflicted with for six years. His
spmptoms were a sense of distension and op-
pressionafter eating, distressing pain in the
pit of the stomach, nausea,loss of appetic..,
giddiness and dimness of sight, extra me dc-
hili y, sold eructations, sime-
imes vomiting, and pain in the right side,'

depression of spirits. disturbed rot, faint-
ness, and not able to pursue his business
without causing immediate exhaustio% and
weariness.

112 r. H trtman is happy to state to the pub
lie and is willing to ove-any information to
the afflicted, rerpectmg the wonderful ben-
efit he received from the use of Dr. Harlich
Compound Strengthening and German ape-
t lent pills. Principal offlce No. 19 North
Eight% street Philadelphia. Also for sale
n the store ofJoeob Miller, Huntingdon.

SYMPTOMS.
Deepepriia may be described from a wan

of appetite or an unnatural and voracious one
nausea, sometimes bilic.us vomiting, suddes
and transient distensions of the stomach af-
ter e sting, acid and prutrescenteructatii,oo,
water brash, pains inthe legion of the stom
itch, costiveness pall; tii tion of the heart, cliz
tiness and ,limness of sight, disturbed rest,
tremors, mental despondency, flatulency,
spasms, nervous irritability, chillness, sal-
loWness of complexion, oppressing after eat

n r. geoeral.langour and debility ;this disease
will also v,vy 'often produce the hick head-
ache, as proved by the experience of these
who have sunred of it.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
This disease is discovered by a fixed ob-

tuse pain and weight in the right side under
the short ribs; attended with heat, uneasi-
ness about the pit of thestomach;—there is
in theright side also a distension—the patient
loses his appetite and becomes sick and trou•
ble with vomiting. The tongue becomes
rough and black, countenance ellen); to a
p ile or citron color• or yellow, like those af-
flicted with jaudice—difficulty of breathing.
disturbei rest, attended with dry cough, dif
ficulty of laying on the left side—the oody
becomes weak, and finally the'disease termi-
nates into another of a more serious nature,
which inall probability is far beyond the
power of human skill. Dr liarlich's coin.
pound tonic strengthening and German ape
'lent 'pills, if taken at the commencement of
this disease, will check it, and by continu-
ing the use of the medicine a few weeks, a
perfect cure cure will be performed.' Thou
sands can testify to this fact.

Certificatesof many persons may daily be
seen of the efficacy of this invaluable medi-
cine, by applying at the Medical Office. No
19 North Eight street, Philadelphia.

Akio,at the Fiore of bag) Miller, who
spot for Ilustingolon county.

TREATMENT.
The principal objects to be kept In vieware lot, to tree the stomach and intestinesf. om offending materials. 2d, to improvethe tone of the digestive organs and energyof the system in removing nexious mattersfrom thestomach, and obviating costiveness.Violent drastic purgatives should be a veidedand those aperients should be used which.act gently, and rather by soliciting the per-istalic motionsofthe intestines to their regu-larity of health, than by irritating them to alaborious excitement. I here is no mec'itinebetter adapted to the completion of this thanDm.. 0. P. HARLICH'S GERMAN APERIENTPILLS. To improve the functiuns of the tie-bilitatedorgans and invigorate the systemgenerally, no medicine has ever been soprominently efficacious as Da. Harlich'sCompound Tonic StrengtheningPills, whosesalutary influence in restoring the digestive

organs to a healthy action, and re-establish-
ing health and vigor in enfeebled and tlys-
petic constituticiis; have gained the implicitconfirlerce of the most eminent physicians,and unprecidented public testimony. Re-member Dr. Harlich's Compound TonicStrengtheningPills, they are put up in smallpackets with full directions.

office for the United States, isNo. 19 North Eighth street Philadelphia-whete all communications must be addres,set,.
Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller

who is agent fen• Huntingdon County.

RHEILUATLKIL
Entirey cured by the use of Dr. 0. P.Harlich's Comp, and Strengthening and Ger

man AperientPills.
Mr. Solomon Wilson,of Chester co. Pa.,

afflicted for two years with the above dis-
tressing disease, of which he had to use his
crutches for 18 months, his symptoms were
excruciating pain in all his Joints, esp., cially
n his hip, Shouldersand :codes, pain increas
ng al ways towards eyeing attended with
heat. 'Mr. Wilson, wits at o e time not able
to move his limbs onaccount of the pain be-
ing so great; he being advised by a friend of
his to procure Dr. Harlich's pill of which he
sent to theagent in West Chester and pro-
cored som; on using the medicine the third
day thepain disappeared and his strength
increasing fast, and in three weeks was able
to attend to his business, which he had not
done for 18 months; for the benefit of others
afflicted, he wishes those lines published
that they may be relieved, and again en-
joy the pleasures of a healthy life.

Principle office, 19th North Bth.Street,
Philadelphia. . .

ALSO-Forsale at the Store of Jacob Mil-
ler, Huntingdon, Pa.

From the Beaton Chroniee, Jan. 10
We see by an advertisement in :moth

er column that Messrs. C'unistock he co.,
the American Agents for Oidridge's Balm
of Columbia, have deputies to sell that ar-
rticle in Boston and elsewhere. Ile know
a lady of this city whose hair wtrrso near
ly gene as to expose entirely her phrenol-
ogical developments, which, eonsideiing
that they betokened a most amiable dispo
sition, was not inreality very unfortunate
Nevertheless she mourned the loss of
locks that she had worn, and after a
year's fruitless resort to miscalled resto-
ratives, purchped; some months ago, a
bottle or two of Oldridge's Balm, and she
has now ringlets in rich profusion, glossy,
and of raven blackness. We are not puf-
fing, none of the comodity has been sent
to us, and indeed, we do not want any,
for though we were obliged towear a wtg
a year ago, we have now, though its vir-
tue, hair enough, and of a passable quali-
ty,ot our own.

the Bald Ifeaded.•—l3his is to certi-
fy, that I have beim !,2ld about twenty
years,and by the use of ,he ..;ei,iine Balm
of Columbia, my head i, now covered
with hair. I shall be happy to convince
any one of the fact that will call and see
me Delhi village. The above article I
bought at Griswold, Case & co.'s store,
who had it from Comstock & Co.

JOIN JAWISH, Je.
DARING

The Balm or Colombia lia been imi
tated by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it
never be purchased or used unless it has
the name of L. M. Comstock, or the signa
tore of Comstock & co, on a splendid
wrapper. This is the only external test
that will secure the public from deception

Address Comstock & Co.
holesale Druggists, New-York,

No 2 Fletcher-street.
Sept. 23, 1840.-3 m
STAGNATION OF THE BLOOD.—The re-

peated changes in the atmosphere, by,
acting as they do upon the consistence
and quality of the blood, give occasion
for the must fatal and malignant disorders
Tie blood from a state ofhealth becomes
stagnantand is plunged into a state of
corruption.

Th.us it loses its purity; its circulation
is impeded; the channels of life are clog-
ged; the bowels become costive, and it not
an immediate attack of some malignant
fever, headache, nausea, loss ofappetite,
and a general debility of the whole frame
are sure to follow.

It requires the tempest and the tornado
to bring about a state of purity in the
ocean, when its waters become stagnant;
and it will require repeated evacuations
by the bowels before the blood can be re
lieved of its accumulated impurity.
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inquiry she discovered that my friend
was an honest and honorable man; and
had no objection to my associating with
him; our friendship has ripened into love;
we are pledged to each other and the wed
ding day is appointed.'

What is the gentleman's name, Har-
riet?'

'His name is William Malcolm.'
'l9 he a Physician, or a Lawyer, or a

Merchant or a Minister--what is he?'
'He is a journeyman printer,' repliedHarriet.

A BALLAD,
In the following beautiful ballad, there is

a unionof sense and sound rarely tobe met
with:

'A journeyman Printer!' exclaimed the •
aunt, with great emphasis. 'Do you in-
tend to disgrace your connections bymarrying a man who picks up type tOr
a living? You must be foolish, and yourmother must be mad to sanctios your fol
Iy; you need not imagine, Miss that, I

• shall condescend to mingle in the society
of mechanics, you lack common sense or
you would not thus throw yourselfaway.'

Harriet again replied:
•William is a respectable, industrious,

and economical man, and loves Me.'

A baron had a daughter fair,
But sixteen summers had she seen,

Her heart was light, no grief was there,
And lov'd by all was she I ween;

But love bath w4les for beauty's smiles—
An Alpine hunter young and bild,

Oft sought her bow'r at e% ening hour,
And many a tale ofrapture told,

"Fly to the mountain," whispered he,
'Fly to the mountain, love, with me."

Bul she, tl•e young betrothed, was claim'd
By Ulrich's lord, the proud and old;

The day was fixed, the dower named,
And c.unttql out in shining gold.

The halls were bright that nuptial night,
And gladness through the castle rung;

But there was one whostood alone,
And softly to the maiden sung—-

..Fly to the mountain—fly with me,
Maiden of love! I waitfor thee!"

'lt make me think.i;t ca;ing};;;•ls be-fore swine,' continued tl.e old aristocrat..You are a beautiful girl, your accoin
plishments are superior to the attain.
ments'ofvilest girls ofyour age—how can

ua so lower yourself as to marry an il-literate mechanic"?'
'My dear aunt, do you know that a

printing office is an Academy, where les-
.onss of useful knowledgi, are continually
before the mind?— William is not an il-
literate man, he is a self taught classical
scholar, and occupies a lofiy place in theestimation of all who know him.'A steed stood at the castle gate,

And dark and lowering was the night;
Soon on his back the lovers sat,

And swift and silent was their flight.
Now, joy betide the hunter'sbride,

Who gave a heart no gold could buy;
Long mayshe roam her mountain home,

And sing the Alpine melody:
"Life in the mountain wilds for me!
Life in the valley, love, with thee."

.1 will pay the expense of your wed- 1ding and give you a splendid set of furni.
ture, if you will try to forget him, andtake my advice; there is Squire-, he
thinks a great deal of you;--would you
not like to have him, or Duct.-, or
Mr.-, the Merchant? You can, Ihave no doubt, marry either of these gen-tlemen, and thus keep up the dignity ofyour tinnily?'

'Pa, is a mechanic, and 1 am not too
proud to marry a mechanic,' replied Har-
riet.

MISCIiLLANY,

The Poor Printer,
AND THE EXCLIJaM9.

;Your lather is my youngest brother;
is an extensire land holder; howcanSoucall him a mechanic?'On the fourth of July, 18—,'Harriet

Lee might have been seen sitting on the
sofa in her neat little pallor, in a house
situated in P. street, New York. The
metropolis was alive with men. •vumen
and children, of every color, class and
creed—old nien, whose heads were whi-
tened with the snow of age—young men
in the merolian of manhood, unredly and
unanimously agreed to 'drive (lull care a-
way,' and join the jubilee to celebrate
the birth day ofAmerican Independence.
Ever and anon the bursting thunder of
artillery seemed to shake the island of
Manhattan. the carved eagle sat perched
upon a poll' of liberty, and our star span-
gled banner became the plaything of the
balmily wind.

'I have frequently heard him say,' re-
plied Harriet, 'that he earned his farm bydiligently using the saw, the broadaxe,
and the jackplane; furthermore, I have
heard him say, that you, in your younger
days, used to pound patty, and prime
sashes, when uncle R- could not af-
ford to hire help; you have not forgottenthat mydear uncle is a sash maker, it is
but a few years since herelinquished that
business.'

'lmpudent creature, how dare you in-
sult me in my own house?—your uncle is
President of the flank and one
of the richest men in this wealthy metro-
polis,'

'Aunt, I don't intend to insult you nor
injure the feelings of my uncle; you know
better than I do, that he shaved wood be-
fir•e he commenced shaving notes—yon-der stands the old frame building which
was once Isis humble residence.'

..
Whilst every American heart was brim

full of joy and gratitude, there were two
generous hearted, noble minded individu-
als bowed down with sorrow so pungent
and disappointment so bitter, that the
soul stirring proceedings of the ever•to-
he remembered fourth could not rise their
drooping spirits. The persons alluded to
are Harriet and hers • r. William MA--415,rentcoltn. When the•,rent and high
minded William en .. arriet's apart.
ment, he was disappoi eel and surprised
to see the object of his love bathed in tears
'filly do you weep illy dear ilarrietPen
quired William, in a voice rich as music;
at the same time grasping affectionately
bee snowy tapering fingers, which were
ornamented with three costly rings, the
offerings which friendship and respect
had laid upon the altar of her fairy hand.
Harriet gently and gracefully raised her
head, while the warm tears of grist flowed
free and fast from her dm k hazel eyes,
and fell upon her fair cheek like dew
drops from a rose leaf. 'II hat can I do,'
continued William, 'to tear away the
dark drapery which seems to mantle
yourtender feelings in gloomy sorrow on'
this high and happy day?' Harriet's fee-
lings were too big for utterance; she
could not vent her thoughts in words, so
violent was the temper of excitement oc-
casioned by one who had broken up the
great deep of her heart. Soon after she
was able to speak, she said she had just.
returned from a visit to her aunt It—,
having paid her a visit for the purpose of
inviting her toattend the anticipated wed
ding which would probably take place in
a few days. She described the interview
she had with heraunt, it was as fullowo:

When she had made known her errand
her aunt observed—

.11arriet, you must quit my house im-
mediately, and never dare to darken mydoor again.'

Poor Harriet's feelings were wrought
up to the pitch of excitement; when her
proud and arrogant aunt spoke disrespectfully of William, she introduced the sar-
castie remarks which mortified the old
woman's pride. Until that morning she
always respected her aunt, but her tyran-
ny completely chi tiged herketings.

* * * * w*

On the 9th day ofJuly, Mr. R----,
Harriet's uncle, whilst perusing ene of
the daily papets, dicoveted the fallow-
ing, and read it aloud to his wife.

.NIAantED, in this city, on the Bth lost
by the Rev. Mr. Chase, Mr WILLIAN
MALCOLM, to 11iSS lIARRIEr LEE, 60111
of this city.' On the iliposite page he
saw a long editorial article respecting the
wedding, the following is an extract:

'Last evening, in conformity with a po•
lite invitation, we attended a wedding
party; every thing went off with great e•
c at; the cake, coffee and -vine, were ex-
cellent; the bride looked more like an an-
gel than a human being, her hair was
smooth and dark as raven's wings, her
_mouth like blooming tulips. The groom
we are well acquainted with; he is a elev.
er fellow; the wealth of intellect shone on
his superb forehead, and a great soul look
et! through his calm blue eyes; he is the
talented author of several splendid arti-
cles which have appeared in our must pop
ular periodicals. \Ve understand he is
about to assume the management ofa pe-
riodical in this city. 'May the sunlight
ofsuccess beam upon his exertions."

'Patient reader, allow the author to di-
gress a few moments, in order to lay be,
fore you a brief history of the two profes-
sional men, and the merchant who was
selected by Harriet's aunt, as a suitable
companion for a young lady, occupying

'ls it possible that you, Harriet, have
assumed the responsibility of pledging
heart and hand to a man without solicit•
ing my advice?'

-Harriet replied, 'when I first became
acquainted with the man of my choice, I
sought the advice of my mother, whe hap
pened to be in the city at the time: upon
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such a conspicuous stand in society as
she did . The physician was an interi-
or looking man, rather ill formed and
dwarfish. He was round shouldered,
small twinkling eyes, a heavy intellectu•
al brow, and mouth indicative ofelo-
quence. Notwithstanding his personal
appearance, he was esteemed and respec•
ted by a large acquaintance—he was a
natural dwarf but an intellectual giant—-
he was an ordinary .looking man, buthis
attainments were rich and rare, his bril-
liant talents won for him an imperishable
name on the page ot immortality—by mar
riage he connected himself with a poor
but honest family—ho has obtained a
princely fortune since the sacred band
was rivited, and still lives to enjoy it
with his amiable companion and beauti-
ful children.

A MAN woo WAS DETERMINED Ts
az Maanizo.--In Scotland, some time
ago, a young roan had the bands of mar-
riage betwixt him and a young woman re-
gularly proclaimed. The wedding night
was appointed, and the marriage supper

' provided. The hour arrived, the compa..
ny assembled, but they looked in vain for
the "bonnie bride." After waiting in an-
xious sti,pense for more than an hour, the
bridegroom stated that they were not to be
baulked of their supper in consequence of
the absence of the bride. The supper was
discw.sed, a few bowls of toddy were
drunk, and some jokes were made at the
bride's expense, which the bridegroom
took in good part. There were a few un-
married females present, one of whom
gave the favorite song, "I'm ower young
io marry yet." When it was approach-
ing midnight, it was proposed that the coin

pany should break up. Tothis the bride
groom replied—"'l ere'm nae hurry, for
I ant determined to be married before we
part." This announcement created no
Small surprise—and the unmarried fee
males simpered and laughed. Thebride-
groom. hawever, declared that it was so
joke, and that he would marry any of
them that would accept his offer. To
this, one of them replied, "the offer has
been fairly made, and will be as fairly ac-
cepted. I have known you for a number
of years as a well behaved, industrious
young man, and Ibegin to think that 'Pm
not too young to marry yet." If the ,ons

pang were rather dull before, they now
broke into uproarious mirth, and after
drinking the health of the new bride, in •

flowing bumper, the marriage was con-
stimmtited, "a la Gretna Green," and the
stocking was thrown amid loud cheers
and laughter.

The lawyer was a tall graceful man,
he hail an eye like an eagle, was straight
as a pine, and strong as Hercules; a large
pair of brown whiskers fringed his ex-
prescive countenance; no artist ever chis-
ellel a better looking mouth than his—a
heavy mass of rich brown hair hung in
clustering curls over his fine forehead.
He arose to eminence in his profession,
the syren song offlattery was perpetually
sung in his ear—one praised him because
of his eloquence, another alluded to his
benevolence. At the age of twenty-five
he married the daughter of a rich mer-
chant.

a a • •

Let us leap overa period of ten years
In yonder. white frame house in Centre
street, New York, may be seen the wreck
of a ruined man, his eyes are bloodshot
his teeth yellow, his hand trembles, his
face is as red as the rising sun— he is a
victim to intemperance—if, reader, you
choose to look into this dwelling house
you will find it neatly furnished, and
clean as a new pin; a pale female playing
that little polished lance, the needle at.
tracts your attention—she has seen bet•
ter days; but now she earns a subsistence
for herself, her unfortunate husband and
three little ones. She is the wife of the
talented lawyer, we spoke of a few se-
conds since; the bewithcing voice of flat-
tery spoiled Inn), he mingled much in so-
ciety, was a public pet. His ft lends dee-
med it an honor to drink a social class
with him; thus he engendered an artificial
appetite which like a serpent imprisoned
him in his folds; his business was neglec•
ted, his time misimproved, his property
worse than %vested, his intellect blunted,
and his health destroyed.

The merchant was a hungry specula-
! tor, greedily after dollars and cents,
wealth rolled in its golden tide around
him, the more music there was in his purse

I the more friends he won; he was too stin-
gy to get married, detertnined to get rich
to a hut re, lie leaped into the .dark, he
committeil forgery; in Auburn prison may
be seen the man who was selected for
Harriet by her aunt; fortunate-1y he has
no wife nor children to mourn his fate.

We will now resume the nnrrative of
the poor printer's history. 'Tweeon a
brieht and beautiful mot•ning in the month
of May, that one of the splendid steamers
which play between New York and Alba-
ny,was crowded with beauty and fashion
—the passengers were amusing them-
selves by gazing on the romantic scenery
which nature had spread with lavish
hands on both sides of the Hudson. At
noon the bell rung to inform the passen-
gers that dinner was ready; a rush was
made to the table, which was losiled with
the richest luxuries the market afforded;
at the head ofthe table sat a man some•
what advanced in life, the hand of time
had scattered a few grey hairs upon his
head; the next seat to him was occupied
by Ids wife, with an air of affected dijni•
ty she looked towards the door. which at
that moment was opened by the Captain
who politely requested the gentleman
and lady at the head 14' the table to give
up their seats to the Hon. William mai
color and his lady! If a voice from Hoae
en, in a tone of t sunder had spoken, they
could not have been more surprised, than
was Harriet's uncle and aunt when they
in the presence of more than one hun-
dred persons, were obliged to make room
for the plebians they refused to associate
with ten years prelim's to that event, to
this proud- pair of aristocrats, the scene
was extremely humiliating—after all, it
was an honor to sit by the side of this
great self-trademan; after the cloth was
removed, a great many apologies were
made by the old couple. invited
the honorable Wm..M. amid his lady to
call and see them; they (lid so; and the
old hypocrites strained every nerve to
please the once poor printer and his beau

I caul ti ife.

CONSUMrrum—The editor of they.

Telegraph, in an article relating to the
frequency of this disease among us, and
its character, says:

"If there be a disease in this world of
ills, which seems in a peculiar manner to
fit its victim for the fate which human
skill cannot avert, that disease is con-
sumption. To one who is full of life, and
'hope, and joy, the first conviction that it
has fastened its death grasp upon him, the
fearful certainty of its end, will flask
through him with a thrill of terror—more,
doubtless, than that of most other disea-
ses. Strrtling it must be, indeed, to feel
for the first time that there is a worts
gnawing at one's vitals, whose greedy
teeth no human skill can stay—startling
to feel the certainty of disease within.
whose end is surely death. But how soon
does the spirit grow calm, and as he feels
the disease tugging at his heart strings,
and his strength wasted away before it,
bow calmly then does the soul plume it-
selffor its upward flight—how trustingly
then does it lean upon the bosom of its
God--and when flesh and heart grow
faint, and fail, how sweetly sinks to its
final rest, the victun of consumption.

So fades a summer cloud away,
So sinks the gale when storms are o'er,
So g,ntly stints the eye of day,
So dies a wave along the shore."

A fluvr TO Tut:. GIRLS.—We have al •
ways considered it an unerring sign of
innate vulgarity, when we hear ladies
take pains to impress us with an idea of
then• ignorance of all domestic mutters,
save sewing lace, or weaving a net to en-
case their i'elicate hands. Ladies, by
some kind of a hocus pocus, have got into
'their heads, that the best way of catching
a husband is to shew him how profoundly
capable they ase of doing nothing for his
comfort. Frightening a piano into fits, or
murder iug the king's French, may be
;nod for certain kinds of fish, but they
Must be of that small kind usually found

[in veryshallow - waters. The surest way
to secure a good husband in to cultivate
those accomplishments which make: a
good wife.

SAILOR'S YARN.--A sailor was one,
telling ut a country a here thct sun waS SO'
hot that the inhahit'nts used an fire.

. William assumed the management of
the periodical spoken of in the imminence-
ment of this article; his labors were crow-
ned with success; at the close of the year
hr removed to the South, the same suc•
cess attended his footsteps; he rose in
spite of the obstacles in his way to the ho-
notable eminence he now occupies.

nilow do they bile their riffles then?"
said an elderly ladv. _ .

" Why yon see ,•' slid Jack, "a big gisss
is rigged in the tops of the chimneys which
brin.:s the sun in a focus, right into the
kettle."

toe, what a curia world," said the
old lady, a.; she replaced her spectacles
on her nose.

A good wife should be like three things,
which three things she should not be like,

She should belikea town's clock, keep
time and regularity ;. she should not be
like a town's clock, speak so loud, that all
the town may hear.

Sit • should he like an echo, speak when
;he is Shaken VI; she should not be like
an echo, always to have the last word.

She ehoald be like a snail, keep within
her own she should not be Eke a
snail, carry all she has upon her back.


